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God made the gashing fountain
Bemade the tuneful rill,

And clouds that on the mountain,
Their crystal drops distil.

Hemade the mighty river
Flow onward to the seal

He Is the bounteous giver
Ofwater pure and free.

’TIs water forms the rainbow,
And proud Niagara’s fall,

And wave, and deep, and billow,
That on each other call.

It glides adown the mill-stream,
And turns the dripping wheels;

Its secret power to Berve us,
The art of man reveals.

God made thesparkling water,
Bright, gushing, cool, and free,

For every son and daughter,
A healthful drink to be.

He made It flow through Eden,
For Eve and Adam, too.

In fountain, brook, and river,
The only drink they knew.

The drinkof God is gladdening,
To flesh, and heart, and brain,

The drinksof men are maddening,
' And scorch with fiery pain,

let every son and daughter,
The drunkard's portion flee,.

And drink the.sparkljn g.water,
Refreshing, pure, and free.

ABOUT THE'MONTHS—MAY.
[From the German.]

May, with its 81 days, is the fifth month ofthe
year, and the one which supplies the greatest

amoant of enjoyment to the children. The sun
shines sweetly, and the flowers are out in abun-
dance,-while gloomy night, which has little attrac-
tion for children, gives way more and more to the
cheerful and joyous day. Who would not take
delight in a beautiful May day? The comfortable
warmth which on cold winter days you sought &t
the fireside, you now find far more agreeably in
God’s fair nature. And pleasant as it may have
been in the house with its secret corners to bide
in, and with the toys which Christmas timebrought
you, yet now you willingly leave them all for a

run in the fields, and a play in the fresh air.
Here a little flower, peeps up to you out of the
grass and seems to say, “Pluck me, child, I will
go along with you.” There stands a tree loaded
with smiling blossoms, and seeming to say, “Spare
me, child, and in a few weeks I will drop sweet
cherries intoyour mouth. On another sunny spot
the little bird sits and sings in snch a merry strain
as almost makes you dance. But ifyou stretch
out your hand for birdie to come home with you
and sing so sweetly in the-house, it might answer,

Tourhouse is dose, your house is small,
With window and roof and door and wall,
In such a trap I never will fall: '

Tirilee! Tirilee!
Oh dear are the woods and the fields to me,
And dear the blueheavens so high and so free,
Let ntm who doubts just come and sees

Tirilee! Tirilee!

And in the midst of Ms song he would spread
Ms wings, and flapping them, he would leap from
'tree to tree and fly away a$ last through the wide
expanse of heaven.

,
.

I have beard many a child say I wish it would
he always May! But it cannot be always May.
The good Cod knows why, apd if you will reflect
a little perhaps you can say why yourself. Are
you puzzled? Theft let me tell you a story; it is
about

The Wonderful Child.
The little boyVictor wos as pretty as apainting,

with ourlj? bait find rosy cheeks, such as are seen
hut onee, if ever. Whoever saw little Victor
stood fixed with wonder and admiration, and ex-

claimed: “Ohl but that is a moat beautiful child.
His sunny locks and clear blue eyes are like a
bright day in May.” This, of course, pleased his
father and mother greatly, and when, at one time,
some one was thus commending bis good looks,
his mother said: “It is a fact that my Victor is
the prettiest child in town : if he would only
continue so always 1” “But is it indeed your
wish," said the friend, “that your Victor,pretty as
he is, should always remain so ?” “Tea, indeed,”
said the fond mother, as she strokedthe boy'scurls.
“That is the wish of my heart, that he should
stay just what he is.” Some angel must have
heard her wish; at all events, as the story goes,
it turned out just as she desired; little Victor
continued to be a curly-headed, beautiful child;
his fair blue eyes still had the same look, no duller,
no brighter. It was matter of great, ponder to all
People for a while, and every one who had not
•yet seen him,- went and took his look, and won-
dered as the others had done. But by and, by
it became an old story, and no one cared particu-
larly to see little Victor. Indeed some began to
make fun of him when they met him, and called
him “dwarf” and such names. 4nd all the
children of his age had grown to be youths and
'iitefi, and had learned something of importance,
and had accomplished something for themselves
in the world; while Victor still played child’s plays,
wore children’s shoes, androde a hobby-horse;

At length his mother came to her senses, and
began to talk in quite a different tone. She said
to* neighbor; “Ifmy Victor had grown he would
have been as large as your Stephen, and as. know-
ing as fritz, the Alderman’s son.” “Is it your
wish,” said the neighbor again, “to have your son

frow up and become a man of sense?” “Yes, in-
eed,” replied the mother. “ That is the wish of

my heart, and I should feel happy enough to have
it granted.” Whether the angel heard or not I
cannot tell, but if the story is true, from that mo-
ment onward the spell that checked little Victor’s
growth was removed, and in due time he grew up
to be as tail as the neighbor’s sop Stephen, and
m sensible a man as Fritz, the alderman’s son.
And now, pleased as the mother was she had
learned a lesson. She no longer wished things
to continue as they were, and @he never again
said: “If it might only continue so with Victor!”
She left matters in the hands of another, saying,
“It shall be as the good God pleases.”

“That is a fable,” I hear von say, “and fables
are not true." Yes, hut this fable contains a
truth, and if you are so wonderfully sharp, you
may guess out its meaning, and tell hie what you
think of such an expression as “If it would only
always he May!”

COMPANY MANNERS.
A well-bred man has always the same man-

iters at home and in society, and what is bad
the former is only worse in the latter.

It can never be pardonable to swagger and
lonnge, nor to carry Into the family-circle the
actions proper to the dressing-room. Even
wherfi familiarity has nothing shocking in itself,
it attackstke re 8Pect due 40 the society ofothers,
whoever they may be, and presents the danger
of a farther breach of it. from familiarity to
indecency & tent one step. Thus, not a, part of
the dress, not a shoe-string even, should be ar-
ranged lathe presence of ladies. The Hindoos,
remarkable &* ike delicacy of their manners,
would not alow kissing, scratching
or lying down to be represented on the stage,
and at least the last three Bhonld never be
neraitted in * mixed society Of wen and wo-
men. There are attitudes, too, which are a

transition from ease to familiarity, and should
never be indulged. A man may cross his legs
in the present day, bat shonld never stretch them
•Dart. To wipe the forehead, gape, yawn, and
ao forth, are only a shade less obnoxious than
the American habit ofexpectoration.ttte Ameraju, Wits of Good Society.

To bring angels down to converse with you in
your sleep,yeu must labour in'the cause of virtue
during the day.

THE LITTLE BOUND BOY’S DREAM.
BY MBS. He A. DENNISON.

A little fair-haired child laid its pale cheek
against a pillow of straw.

It had toiled up three pairs of narrow dark stairs
to gain its miserable garret, for it was a little
“bound child,” that had neither father nor
mother: so no soft bed awaited its tired limbs, but
a miserable pallet with one thin coverlet.

It had neither lamp nor candle to lighten the
room, if such it might be called; still that was not
so bad, for the beautiful round moon smiled in
upon the poor bound boy, and almost kissed his
forehead, as his sad eyes closed dreamily. .

But after a while, as he lay there,' what a won-
drous change came over the place. A greatlight
shone down, the huge black rafters turned to solid
gold, and these seemed all studded with tiny, pre-
cious, sparkling stones. The broken floor, too,
was encrusted with shining crystals, and the child
raised himself upon Ms elbow, and gazed with a
half fearing, half delighted look upon the glorious
spectacle.

One spot on the wall seemed too bright for his
vision to endure, but presently, as if emerging from
it, came a soft, white figure, that stood by the poor
bound boy’s bedside.

The child shut Ms eyes; he was a little, only a
little, frightened, and his heart heat quickly, but
he found breath to murmur— .• ■■■>.
“ Tell me, who are you?”
“Look up, be not afraid,” said a sweet voice

that sounded like the harps of heaven; “look up,
darling—l am your brother,' Willie, sent down
from the angels to speak with you, and tell you to
bear all your sorrows patiently, for you will soon be
with us.”

“What,'yon my brother Willie? Oh, no,
thatmtnrot be—Mj InuLhii Willie vvira very pale,
and his clothes were patched and torn; and there
was a hump on his back, and he used to go into
the mnddy streets and pick up bits of wood and
chips. But your face is quite too handsome, and
your clothing prettier than I ever saw before ; and
there is no ugly hump on your back. Besides, my
brother Willie is dead, long ago.”
“I am your brother Willie, your immortal

brother; my body with the uglyhump is dead and
turned to ashes; but just as that diedl.wentup
to the great heavens, and saw sights that I cannot
tell you about now, they were so very, very beau-
tiful. But God, who is your Father and the holy
one of eternity, gave me these bright garments
that never get soiled, and I was so happy that I
stiapect my face was changed very mueh, and Igrew
tall and straight; so it is no wonder you do not
know me.”

And now the little hound child’s tears began to
fall.

“Oh!” he exclaimed, “If I, too, 1could go to
heaven!”
“You can go,” replied the angel, with a smile

of ineffable sweetness; “you have learned how to
read?”

“Yes, a little.”
“Well, to-morrow get your Bible, and find very

reverently—for it is Grod’s most holy book—these
words of the Lord Jesus: ' But I-say unto you,
love your enemies; bless them that curse you, do’
good to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use and persecute you.’

“Do all these, and you shall be the child of
your Father which is above.”

“Even if they beat me I” murmured the little
bound boy, with a quivering lip.

A. ray of light flashed across the angel’s face as
he replied, “ The more you forgive, the nearer yon
will be to heaven.”

In another moment the vision had gone, but
dlill the room was all blazing with unearthly ra-
diance.

As the little boy fell back upon his pillow, his
wan face reflected the angel’s smile, and he thought,
“ I will forgive them, even though they should
beat me.”

A strain of holy music fell faintly upon his en-
raptured senses; it grew louder and came nearer
and nearer to the head of his little bed. And
then a voice—-oh, far sweeter than either of the
Others—sang:

My child; my little earth child, look upon me,
lam thy mother.” *

In a moment what emotions swelled the bosom
of the lonely boy. He thought of her cherished
tenderness to him longyears ago, ofher soft arms
round his neck, her gentle lips pressing his fore-
head—then came up the cruelties of strangers,
who, after she had been put away in the deep
ground, treated him harshly.

He turned towards her; oh, what a glorious
being; her eyes were like stars; her hair like the
niost precious gold; but there was that in herface
that none other might so truly know.

He had doubted—if the first risen was his
brother, if the second was his father, but not once
did he doubt this-beautiful being was his own dear
mother.

A little while he kept down his strong feeling;
but the thought of the past, and the present over-
powered him.

“ 0, mother, mother, mother,” he cried, stretch-
ing forth his hands, “let me come to you, let me
come; there is nobody in this world like you ; no
one kisses me now, no one lovesme; oh, mother,
mother, let me come;” and the hot tears rained
down his cheeks.
“My orphan child,” she said, in low tones that

thrilled hiui'to the heart, “you cannot come to me
now, but listen to me. lam very often near you
when you know it not. Every day lam by your
side; and when you come to this lonely room to
•weep, my wings encircle you. I behold you suffer,,
but I know that God will not give you more sor-
row than you oan bear. When you resist the evil,
I whisper calm and tender thoughts intoyour soul;
but when you give way to anger, when you cherish
a spirit of revenge, you driveyour mother from you,
and displease the great and boly God.
“Be good, be happy even amidst all your trials;

and, if that is a consolation, know that thy im-
mortal mother often communes with the soul.—
And further, thou shalt soon be with me.”

“Oh 1 mother, mother, mother,” murmured the
boy, springing from his bed, and striving to leap
towards her. The keen airchilled him, he looked
eagerly around—-there was no light, solemn still-
ness reigned; the radiance, the rafters of gold,
the silver beams, the music,- the angels, all were
gone. And then he knew he had been dreaming;
but oh! what a dream—how strengthening, how
cheering; never, never would he forget it.

The next morning when he went down to his
scant breakfast, there was such a beautifulserenity
upon his face, such a sweet gladness in his eyes,
that all who looked upon him forbore to taunt or
chide him,

He told his dream; and the hard hearts that
listened were softened; and the mother who held
her own babe was so choked with her team that
she could not eat; and the father said inwardly
that henceforth he would bekind to the poor little
orphanbound boy, and so hewas. The child found
hi? way into their affections; he was so meek, so
prayerful, so good; and at the end of a twelve-
month, when the angels did, in very deed, take
him to heaven, the whole family wept around the
little coffin, as if he were one of their own. But
they all felt that be was in the bright heavens with
his brother, his father, and his dear angel mother.

Olive Branch.

A PHILOSOPHICAL CAT.
He la Croix relates the following instance of sa-

gacity in a cat, which even under the receiver of
an air-pump discovered the means of escaping a
death which appeared to all present inevitable.
“I once saw,” be relates, “ a lecturerupon ex-

perimental philosophy place a cat under the glass
-receiver of an air pump torthe purpose of demon-
strating that life cannot be supported without air
and respiration. The lecturer had already made
several strokes with the piston in order to exhaust
the receiver of its air, when the cat, who began to
feel herself very uncomfortable in the rarefied at-
mosphere, was fortunate enough to discover the
source from whence her uneasiness proceeded.
She placed her paw upon the hole through which
the air escaped, and thus prevented anymore from
passing out of the receiver. All the exertions of
the philosopherwore now unavailing; in vain he
drew the piston; the cat’s paw effectually pre-
vented its Operation. Hoping to effect his pur-
pose, lie again let air into the receiver, which as

THE STJSQ,HEHANNA RIVER.
If there be a more beautiful spot on earth

than that where the men of Paxton settled, we
have never .seen it. Prom its. source in Otsego
Lake, where the great American novelist has
described it in language that will never cease to
be tead; along by its lovely windings, where
the Chemung intersects the North Branch,
whose beanty has been embalmed by one of our
most gracefulpoets; by the Valley ofWyoming,
which lives forever in the imagination of Camp-
bell, but which is fairer even than the semi-
tropical fancy of which he was enamored; on
by the bold scenery of the meeting of its waters
at Northumberland, to its broad glory, cele-
brated in the New.Pastoral, and its magnificent
union with the Chesapeake, every mile of the
Susquehanna is beautiful. Other rivers have
their points of loveliness or of grandeur, the
Susquehanna has every form of beauty 6r sub-
limity that belongs to rivers. We have seen
them all: Connecticut, Hudson* Delaware, Ohio,
Mississippi, Missouri.. There is nothing like
the
jar character depends upon -its origin in the
New York meadows, its passage through the
magnificent Pennsylvania highlands, and the
richness of the valleys that lie between the
mountains. Every where its course is deflected;
it begins a wooded lake ;, it winds a limpid
brook by meadows and over silver pebbles; it
makes its way, through mountains; it loiters,
restingly, by their base; it sweeps in broad
courses by the valleys. Its Vast width, in its
mad Spiring freshets, when swollen by the melted
snows, it rashes from the hills with irresistible
force, sometimes causing frightful inundations,
leaves, with its falls, island after island in its
mid channel, of the richest green, and most sur-
passing beauty; while those passages through
the mountains afford points of scenery far finer
than any one would believe them to be from
any description, if he has not seen them.

The Susquehanna makes the grandest of
these passages, just below the mouth of the
Juniata. Its course there is several miles long,
before it entirely disengages itself from the ra-
pids, called Hunter’s Falls, which are the re-
mains of the rocky barrier which once resisted
itsway. Entirely at liberty, it pours its stream,
a mile wide, along a channel some fifty or sixty
feet beneath its eastern bank. About seven
miles bel6w the mountains, at a point where
they look blue in the distance, a sheltering wall
from the northern blasts, flows in a little stream
Which the Indians called Pexetang, Paixtang,
or Paxton. This mountain range is the nor-
thern boundary of the great valley, which, un-
derlaid with blue limestone, covered originally
with the richest and noblest forest-growth, and
including within it the garden of all the Atlantic
slope, extends from Easton on the Delaware,
byReading, Lebanon aridLancaster, by Harris-
burg, York mid Carlisle, by ChaMbersburg,
Hagerstown and Winchester, until it loses itself
in the North Carolina hills. The point of
greatest beauty in all that valley, is the spot
where it is cloven by the Susquehanna. .

A hundred and forty years ago, an enter-
prising youngman, from Yorkshire, in England,
by descent, probably, one ofthose Scandinavians
who, under the great Canute, held possession
of the North of England, and gave its main
character to it, made his way toPhiladelphia.
He married here a lady who came over with a
well known Yorkshire family of this city. Im-
pelled by the same enterprising spirit that
brought him fro& the old'wpi*% arid rising the
inevitable eye that Was characteristic of him, he
went to the banks of the Susqnehanna. ' He
settled for a brief period at a point above
Colombia, where the village ofBainbridge now
stands, a place much frequented by the Conoy
or Gawanese Indians. Brit he was riot satis-
fied with this location. Exploring upwards
along the eastern bank of the Susquehanna, he
advanced until, instead of the Conewaga hills
at his back and on tbe opposite side of the
river, he found the entrance opposite to him of
that most beautiful valley, already described,
with two fine streams flowing into the river
about five miles apart, and on the eastern side
an elevated plateau unsurpassed in loveliness
in the wide world, with the littlePaxton flowing
at the base of an elevated slope °r ridge of land.
Here he settled, and the ferry across the river
to the entrance of the Cumberland Talley, was
called after him. ’ His son, the first White child
born west of the Conewaga hills, subsequently
laid out a town on the spot, and with singular
forethought set apart six acres on a noble hill
Which rises on the iiorth-west, which he con-
veyed to the State for public purposes. The
capital of Pennsylvania is now built upon it,
and the city of Harrisburg bears his name.

Presbyterian Quarterly Review.

HEALTHFULNESS OF FRUIT.
Manypersons shppose that fruit is unwholesome,

especially for children, because their mortality is
so great at the time when fresh fruit begins to
abound in market. Undoubtedly the eating of
green or partly decayed fruit is injurious to both
young and old persons; it was not made to be eaten;
though green fruit is little harmful if well cooked.
But it is not correct to ascribe the sickness and
death of so many children to fruiteating. On ex-
amining the bill of mortality of any large town, we
shall find that the increase of deaths among chil-
dren in summer is almost exclusively of those un-
der five years ofage, and principally of those under
two years. Of course- they eat little or no fruit.
The deaths at the same season among persons be-
tween five and twenty-five, those most likely to
indulge too freely in fruits, is less than in winter.
The mortality, therefore, of the summer season is
more probably owing to the increase of heat than
to fruit eating. The excessive heals of the day,
followed by exposure to the chilly damps of.th'eevening, may help to account for much of the sick-
ness ofchildren in-the fruit season.

We once met with the following extract from
the London Lancet,:®- high medical -'authority.
Referring to the health of London during a week
in the month of August, the writer remarks:—
“The deathsascribed todiarrhoea are 126, ofwhich
115 occurred among children. The tender age of
nearly all the sufferers, 97 of them having com-
pleted their first year, is sufficient to dispel the
popular error that the use of fruit is the exciting
cause.”

Now let us «afry the war into the enemy’s coun-
try. fruit, eaten in moderation, is positively
wholesome, and its use is demanded by the pecu-
liarityof the summer season. The most common
diseasesof summer,such as diarrhoea,dysentery, and
cholera, are bilious complaints, and require anti-
bilious treatment, fruits are anti-bilious. A
kind Providence has caused them terabound at
just the season when they are most heeded. In
the winter we may devour meat of all sorts, both
fat and lean, and other kinds of food containing
much carbon and nitrogen, and no harm will per-
haps come from it, because the rigors of the season
call for such nutriment; and free exercise in the
Open air will burn up the carbon; but during the
summer season a differentstyle of livingis required.
Experience shows that duringthe latter season less
meat should be eaten, and a greater proportion of
vegetables and fruits. The natives of tropical cli-
mates long ago found this out, and they act accord-
ingly; while northerners, going there to reside,
and keeping up their usual habits of high living,
soon fall victims to bilious disease.

There should be moderation, of course, in the
use of a good thing. Fruit should be ripe, if eat-
en raw. It is better to eat it early in the rlfty* &nd
the stomach should never be overloaded with it.

Am. Agriculturist'. ,
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soon as the cat perceived, she withdrew her paw
from the aperture; but whenever he attempted to

exhaust the receiver, she applied her paw as be-
fore. The spectators clapped their hands in ad-

miration of the cat’s sagacity, and the lecturer
was compelled to remove her, and substitute
another cat that possessed less penetration for the

crnel and inexcusable experiment.
Timb’s Stories of Inventors and Discoveries.

Skepticism and Ultraism.-Mr. Garrison
speaks of Dr.,Cheever's new book
uheever has her® met the pro-slavery arguments
drawn from tlmfiblewith
men, seholiirly abil%, and ««818^i°™vere ihecommend thiswork to all who profess to revere the
Scriptures ; at the'same time protesting against
making thoughts ofiiian to depend upon anv parch-
ment whateyel” s»!* jifhe mapner m whieh the
extreme schoQmbfjst&olifaonists speak of the Eible.
Our wc)rst tbem—some, evem, who
were once devotee!)Bfofchodists.; Not *fwef these
men find an apology-for their infidelity ;iu the posi-
tion which southern ultraists take m favorof slavery
as a Biblical institution. This, of course, forms no
real justificationjfor our rampant skeptics; it is a
flimsy fallacy toekcusß our own sins by the sms of
Others. But this fcfiuman nature, and Southern,
alike with Northern ultraists, bear the responsibility
of these wretched'^berrations.

AVER’S CATHARTIC PICES.

From, a Forwarding Merchantof Bt. Louis, 185&

Manufacture ofRPsin.— H. Napier, ofBrooklyn,
N. T., is the investor of aprocess of obtaining oil of
turpentine and-fine white resin by a continuous ope-
ration. The crude turpentine is put,;into a still and
heated to a temperature of about 245° Fahr., and
steam at the same temperature, that is to say, At a
pressure of about|TO-pounds, admitted among it in
such manner as to penetrate the whole of the mass.
The steam, carrieajover the oil of turpentine into the
condensing worm),and’separation is effected by con-
densing in the usual way. When the, oil of turpen-
tine has all come ever, the temperature ofthe still is
raisedto from 25b° fo 600° Fahr., the steam being
kept blowing through the mass at the same pressure
above stated, therdpdual portion ofthe crude turpen-
tine then rises in yappr, and passes oyer with the
steam to a receiver*witch is kept as cool as possible
by water! and in which the vapor is condensed and
found to consiBt ofirfi®nj)f the purestquality obtain-
able. but k ~ nf o V.jrin
"moisture wKohmWbe easily,remove* by re-meUmg
the*mass and ■exposing ■it to a temperature of213°
Fahr; ’ •’y "

' '7 *

As aFamily Physic-
From Dr. & W. Cartwright,Few Orleans.

From Dr.TheodorelleU ofHem York (My.

Peace and Hipaqny—An Atlanta (Georgia,)
paper reports the-proceedinga of a public meeting of
citizens of that place, called to express the gratitude
of the townsmen to certain NewYork merchants who
presented a handsome,organ to the_Central Presby-
terian church,’ an actwhich was praised as a deed of
“ munificent liberality,” and in consideration ofwhich
the Atlanteans promise to “recognise their common
brotherhood” with the mercantile firms aforesaid,
whose names, as given.inthe resolutions, are as fol-
lows:—Messrs. Glafira, Mellen & Co., J.R. Jaffray &

Sons, Phelps, Blisd & Co., Arnold, Constable & Co.,
Allenj MeLane & Bulkley. Eno,’Bulen & Valentine,
Cameron; Edwards & Co., B. M. & E.A. Whitloek&
Co., Paton & Coi, A. Bragg&Warren, Roberts,
Rhoades & Co., Wj fi. Lee & Co., H. Tole, Cooke,
Dowd, Baker, lrwin & Co., and George E. L.
Hyatt, gentlementor New York City.—Himes.

The Evangelist remarks on the above: “We have
been pleased to notice the above and one or two simi-
lar instances of disinterested benevolence toward
brethren ata distance. The transaction seems fraught
with useful’and encouraging lessons, in Whatever as-
pect it is viewed;; \lf there isa tingeAf wofIdliiieSs—-
—a spice of “tba, mammon of unrighteousness”
about it, then we.takp it, to be in;80 far an acknow-
ledgment on the pert of ’.the world that benevolence
should not be circumscribed by One’s neighborhood
or state—and hcUee^derive Air additional argiimCnt
for-large contributions to Foreign Missions.; Bearing
in mind the effector music (vide Shakspeare) and re-
cent events South,''gifts seem especially appropriate,
not to say philosophical. The dottorf ate ’ onr in-
spected fellow citizens, .and .since they have grown so
'free handed, if they will call around at our office we
shall be haopy to gifefltioh-several necessitous cases,
and moreover hereby,offer to act gratuitously in their
behalf until the Presbyterian churches generally are
supplied with organs—thoughwo should hope that
they would’ not confine Us exclusively to this harmo-
nious and "rather ornamental phase ofbenevolence.

Front Mrs. £L Stuart, Fhysiciaa and Midwife Boston*

From the JBev, I>r. Haw&a, ofthe Methodist JBpis. Church,

Religious Publications at Florence.—Since I
last wrote there have been printed openlyinFlorence,
in Italian, a beautiful little tract, written |»y anEng-
lish lady, entitled iNicmfemus, a reprint of the Sin-
ner’s Frietid, and thefirst volume of Robert Haldane’s
admirable Commentary on the Romans. The latter
has beau brought jout. by his nephew, the Rev. Mr.
Gordon, now residing in Florenefe, who baa also had
printed during the winter, a new edition of Luctila
And of lia FaSssAf He is nbweiigagedin preparing
a new edition of XsodiatiA New Testament, with Re-
ferences; : buk,ere it can be*ready for the press the
extent of freedom cgXveyediby the ministerial decree
will be.tested by named Cellini,
wKAiS now la&bitfbWn expendfive thousaMl
copies of Diodbti’s Bible.—HustfaA Cor.

An you sick, feeble, and eomplaintagf Are y°n
withyoursystem deranged, andyourfeelings uncomfortable?
symptoms are oftenthe prelade to serious illness. Scone fitofBicnj
ness Is creeping upon you, and should be averted bys timely asera
the right remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills, and cleanse oat
humors—pnrifV theblood, and let the fluids move on nnobstracte®
In health again* They stimulate the functions ofthe body.lotQ**■*
gorotik activity,pnrifythe system from the obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and obstructsi its
natural functions. These,lf not:relieved, react upon themseWss
and the surrounding organs, producing general aggrawtony suffer-

Ing, and disease, while in this Condition, oppressed by the ft*
rangement, take Ayer’s PiUs, and see how directly theyrestore the
natural action of the system,and with itthe bucyantfeellng of
health again. What Is true and so apparent lit trivial and
common,complaint,is also true in manyof the deep*seated and dan*
gerous distempers. Thesame purgative effect expels them, uansea
by similar obstructions and derangements ofthe natural functions
of the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured jar
the same means. None who know the virtues of these Pills, will
neglect to employ them when suffering from the disorders they

Statements from leading physicians in some oftheprincipal cities,
andfrom other wett known public persons.

Dr. Ayvr: Yonr Pills are the paragonofall that te'great in medi-
cine. They have cured my little daughter of ulcerous sores upon
her hands and feet that had proved incurable for years. Her mo-
therhas been long grievously afflicted with blotches and pimples on
her shin and in her hair. After our ehlid was cured, she also,tried
yourPills, andthey have cured heir. ASA' J&0B0B1DGK;'

YourPUis are the prince of purges. Their excellentqualities sur-
pass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, but very certain and
effectualiu their action,on the bowels, which make them invaluable
to us in the dally treatment of disease.

Headache, Sick Headache, FoulStomach.
From Dr. EdwardBoyd* Baltimore,

bearßro. Ayer: tcannot answer you what complaints 1 have
cured with your Fills better than to say aßthat we ever treat with a
purgative X place great dependence.on aneffectuaLca-
thartfo in my daily contest with: disease,And believing as I do that
yourPills afford us thebest we have,Iofcourse value them highly.

, - BSUsburgTi,Fu^Mayl, 1855.
JDr. J'.O. Ayer.* Blt, I have been repeatedly cured of the worst

headache anybody can have by& dose or two ofyourPills. Jtseems
to arise froma feui stomach, whichthey cleanse at once*

Yours, with greatrespect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk qfSteamer dorian.

Hot only ate yourPills admirably adapted to their purpose as an
aperient, but I find, tbelr..beneficial effects upon the Liver very
marked Indeed. They have In my practice proved mote effectual
for the cure ofbilious complaints than anyone remedy I can men-
tic®. I slhcerely rejoice that we have at. length a purgative whichis worthy ihe confidence of theprofession and the people.

Ikpartmentofthelnterior. >

. . . Washington, p. C., 7th Feb, 1866. y ,

£&*.• I have used your Pills In hiy general and hospital practice
ever since youmade them, and cannot hesitate to say they are the
best cathartic we employ.. Their regulating action on the liver is
quick and decided, consequently they are an admirable remedy fbr
derangements of that organ. Indeed I have seldom found a case of
btZiout disease so obstinate that it1did not readily yield to them.r Praternallj yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D,

Physician ofthe MarineSospital.

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Belax, Worau.
From. Vr.J.Q.Greeni of Chicago.

' YdUrPißs have had a lohg trial in my practiee.ancllholdthemia
esteem as one of the best aperients I have ever found. Their alter-
ativeeffSct upon the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when
givenin small dotes for biliousldysentery and diarrhoea. • Their su-
gar-bating makes them vary acceptable and convenient for the use
of women and children.

Dyspepsia. Impurity Blood.
From Mm.J. V. Himes, Pastor ofAdvent Church, BostOTi. .

...

ISr.Aycr: Ihave used your Pills with extraordinary success in
n; fiunily, tod among those lam called to visit in distress. To re-
gulate the organs of digestion and partly the blood, they are the

. vary best remedy I have ever known, and I can confidentlyrecom-
mend them to my friends. r Yours, ,J. V. HIMES.

WorMtc, T. 0rf.24,1885.
Vmr Sir: X am using your Oathartic Fills In mypractice, and

find them anexcellent purgative to cleanse the system.and.pioW
thlfountains ofthe blood. -

JOHN G.MEACHdM,M.D.

Constipation, Suppression, Bhetunatism;
6ont,H6nialgiaiDropsy,FaralysisiFitsi eto.

jwmOr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
: Too much cannotbe said ofyonr Fill* *» the core otcosKvmuu.
Ifothers ofour fraternityhave found them as efficacious as I have,
they should join'moin proclainiing it fbr tile benefit of the multi-
tudes who sufferfrom that complaint, which, althoughbad enough
to itftl£ is the progenitor brothers that are worte. I believe i*»-
tiventss to originate in the liver, bat yonr Fills affect that organ and
cum the disease.

X find oneor two large doses ofyour Pills, taken at the'proper
time, are exceliantpromotlves of the natural tearetion whenwholly
orpartially suppressed, and also varyeffectual to cfeaorcthe'rfo-
macA and expel nwrmt. Theyare so muck the blastphyeie we have,
that I recommend no other to mypatients.

, o Pniaski House, Savannah, Qa., Jao. 8,1858.
Honored Sir: I should be ungratefulfor the relief yonrskill has

1bibaght me, if 1 did hot report my case to yon.- A cold settled In
my Jimbs,and brought on excruciating neurolgicpaintjwhich end-
ed to chronic rhtumatim. Notwithstanding 1 had the best of
physicians, the diseam grewworse tod Worse, until, bythe advice
ofyonrexcellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tiled year
Fills. Their effects were slow, hut sure. By persevering in the am
ofthem, Xam tow entirely welb'y' '

Senate Chamber,Baton Begige, la. 6Dee. 1886;
Hr. Ayers I have been entirely rated, byyour Fills, of Bheuma-

Uc Gout—opainful disease that had afflicted mefor years.
. " ■ TTNfIBNT HT.tIIBT.T..

jiff- MostdfthePlllsln market contain Mercnfy,which,although
avaluable reniedyln skilful hands, is dangerous in a publio pill,
from the dreadful consequences that frequentlyfollow ItsIncautious
use. These contain no mercury or mineral shbstanwwhatever.

pJtce, 25 cte -per Box, or&Bbzufiffrmr-
Sotd'tj allDruggists and Seslsrs in Medldaeewyirhare.

Prepared ly j)r.J. C. Ayer & Co-, Lowell, Haas.

nnRUSSES!'J." 1 " BRACES! .
”

:
SUPPORTERS!

C- H. NEEDLES,
S. W. corner Twelfth and Race Streets, Phila.

-Practical.Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Mechani-
calßemedies.

....
....

Ladies’ Department attended by competent Ladies.
Entrance on Twelfth Street, N0.152.

.

Light Frenchand best varietiesofAmerican, including
White’s incomparable PatentLever Truss, English and
-American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., allin great
variety.

Correct adjustment insured, Ap 11—6 m
jp NR? BA S HIO N A 81.8 0101 HIN S.

It H. ELDRIDGE’S
CONTINENTAL CLOTEnTG HOUSE.

W E.'cbriter of MffMh and Streets;

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF .

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND
1 With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,
of: French, English, and American Manufacture, from

which to select.
p&T 1 We study to Please. jan2o-l y.

.OOATESVILLE SEMINARY.

ThisTqstitutidn is locatedin Coatesville,Chester Co.,
Pa., on!the Central Railroad; about thirty-eight miles
from Philadelphia, and sixty-two from Harrisburg. It
is easy of access from any part of the Union, and is in
the midstofa moral-and refined population. It possesses
the advantages' of- having a Daily Mail,- a- Telegraph
Office, arid ah Adams’ Express Office. The buildings
have been erected with reference to a united education
of botb sexes on the basis ofa well regulated Christian
family. So healthy is the location, that no case of sick-
ness has occurred in the school; hot several students of
weakly constitutions have become strong and robust.
The course of instruction comprises every thing that is
taught in the best colleges and seminaries of our coun-
try. Send for a Catalogue.

JAMES E. GRIFFIN, A. M.,
727-4 t Principal.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE AMERICAN

SOMAY-SCHOOL HYMN 11J0K,
A new andohoice oolleotion of Hymns,

designed for ‘ .

SUNDAT-SeHO# S,
AND PREPARED BY >

COMMITTEE OF PASTORS AN SUPERINTEND-

ENTS IN NETF YORK.
Brice $lO.OO per hundred.

Single Copies 12 cents.

FU-BLTSHEDiII FOB SALE IT

The American Sunday-School Union,
1122 Chestnut'Street, Philadelphia.

599 BapAnwiir, N; Y. | 141 Washihotoh St., Boston.
AND BOOKSELLERS OERERALLV.

May 3-2t.

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B: J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 North Sitpih Street,

Is the MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURER OF

VENITIAN BLINDS
• Am)

WIN DO W 'SHAD ES-
The largestandfinest assortment in the City,at the lowest prices.

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED,

BEPAHUBC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. mylo-6m.

LINCOLN. WOOD & NICHOLS,
CITY BONNET STORE,

726 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

Special attention paid to
GOODS

FOR

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S WEAR. ...

Every description of MILLINERY WORK executed
with neatness and dispatch. Ap. 2l—2m.

J 8 .
Ijiilaklpfeia Ctmmttaal

@§LiS@S.
N. K. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHESTNUTS™

An Institution designed toprepareyoungmenforac

BOAJEtD Of TBUSTEEB.

B. B. Comegys, V* J^reon^11’

WiSFV
.

*******r>.
JoshuaLippincott, Jr.

■ ■ ■ TAeovrr.

S. H. CRITTENDEN* Principal, Consulting Account-
ant, and Instructor in Coromercißl Custon)B._

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor °fPe
JOHN GROEBBECK, Professor of Book-keeping ana

Phonography, and Verbatim ®®P°“®f,TTa
JOHNBARNARD and GEORGE lnstactors

in Science of Xccoimts,and CommercialCalculatio
WM. K. HUTCHINSON, f*®®? 11:™Wisk*
HON, JOEL JONESj ftEV- SAMUEL W-

nvK t> H Esq., Itectnrfirs on Coramer-

:j Men, &c. . •■•„
-' ' ' ’

Catalogues
ner of instruction, be., maybe had on applying at the

College, either in person or by ■.

53”
SCRITTENDEN’S BOOK-KEEPING for rale-

Price 1.60. Key to same, 60 cents. ma iiy

& BATES,
.nv *«-*»«*.JfJ BMrKERB AKB JJf SHAB OF KCfiAWBf

BANK NOTES AHD SPECIE*
—^lB'sereT' , flftt- Hl|itrA^dl£LKHlA«

1 BX<| *’**•**•■*■■ V- w •• - ‘——

two mechanics’ nAirap.
Particular attention is given

and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, BatUmore,
See., for sale. Stocks ana Bonds bought .!P* „*?!£*?
commission at the Board of Brokers. Bnsi»MS,F»pK»
Loans on Collateral, &c., negotiated. feb. 10—lyr

• SAVING FUNDS.
.*.v, * *

AMERICAN
r.TFR INSURANCE AND trust COMPANY.

Company’s Buddings, South-eastComerof WALNlT
and FOURTH Streets.

££!^S!tedlB«> by th«? Eegislatnre ofPennsylvania.
is*.„itaY*6oo,ooa. CharterPerpetual.Insures Dives daringthe natural life orfor short term,iriSitertoilulfiiM anil endowinents, and makes contra,,,

depending on the issues of l.fe. Acting
, JiSotavLTrustees, and Guardians.

Of lAfe tasumnce issued at the «ual ’tnut,a,
rates of other good Companies—with profits to the as-

Stock rate*, 20per cent. less than above,
rates 40per cent, less than Mutual

price* SAVING FCWD.
.

at 5 j*r cent, allowed for every day the De .

posit paid back on to»d m Gold and
Silver, andChecks furaished as In a Bank, for use of

b» FIRST MORTGAGES, real
potaTK GROUND RENTS, and Other first-class In.ifwell ah th” CAPITAL STOCK, for the

thisoldestablished Institution.
, ADEXANDBRWHttWMN, President.

SAMUEL W(jßK»_T»co President

John C. finis, Secretary. L 3

John S. Wilson, Treasurer.

BOARD or TRUSTEES-
John Anspacb, Jr.
JonasBowman,
William J. Howard,
JoHn C. 85ms,
George Nugent,
AlbertC. Roberts,

AlexanderWhiMin,
SamuelWorit,
John C. Farr,
John Aikman,
Samuel T. Bodine,
•t. Esmonde Harper,
H.H. Eldridge-

maacAi. ...... ,

J. Fi J. Newton Walker, M.D,
In attendance at the Company 5* Offlfee dailyAt on,
o’clock r.H. . ,

. : feMO 17

f\UAKER CITY INSURANCE COMRANY,
ij

,

Street,
i VHrtADKtFHIX*

CAPITAL,... ..
$300,000

SURPLUS, .....

jr|re MARlNE,anri INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,LIMITED dndiEERPETU AL,

ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS; '

MAWNE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN,
ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and froir
all parts of the World. S

GEO. H. HART, Presided!. -

E. P.ROSS, Vice President. '

H. B. OOGGSHALL, Secretary.
S: H.BUTLECAesißtant Secretaty.

-" v DIRECTORS: <f ~
-

Andrew.R. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
HiR/GORgshall,

.Samuel Jones, M.B
Hon. If. M,"Fuller.

GeorgeH.Hart,
E. P. Ross, ‘

A. C. Cattell,
Foster S.Perkins, .
E. Efcßaiiey,

September 15.—1y.

ftfATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
YY GOLD CHAlJSfyfce.

THE

LAEGEST and most yabied stock

PINE JEWELRY
- w theorrv,

Consisting of sets of Breast Pins andEar-Bings, such
as Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals,Cameos, Lavas, Floren-
tine Mosaic,Amalikite, Garnets, Go'd Stone, Gold Stone
Mosaic, Enameled, &e., mounted inPlain and Etruscan
Gold ofthe finest quality and most elegant styles, at the
lowest prices for which the goods can be sold. Also a
large and splendid assortmentof thefinest

American and Imported
Watches, for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wear,
selected and importedhy the subscriber espeeially-for
his retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large assortment of Rich and elegant Patterns of
Gold Neck, Vest, Chatelaine and Long Chains, Chate-
laine Pins, &c., to match.

1 The sUbscnbCr Would also call attention to his assort-
ment of Silver Tjba Sets. of the most recherche pat-
terns, of which he has always a large stock on hand, or
Will make them to Order at : tbe Shortest notice. Also
Silver Tea and Table Spoons, Porks; Spectacles, ice.

•, H. MULLIGAN,
444 North Secdnd Street.

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods intbe
City, and at thevery lowestprices to Wholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
sent by express to any east of the Country.

70S-6mos..
,

, Cocohs,CoIds, HoARSENESS, and Inflc-
enza, Irritation, Soreness, orany affec-

of the Throat CURED, the Hacking

ri m)HIMIH CollnK IH Consumption, Bronchitis,•wSpwlßHES Whooping Couch,"Asthma, Catarrh, RE-
LIEVED by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL

. TROCHES, or Cocoh-Lozenges.

“A simple and elegant combination forCoughs, &c.”
•’ Da. G. F. Bigelow, Boston. ’

"Have firmed extrenulp serviceablefor Hoarseness.”
Rev. HenSt WardBeeoheb.

«trecommend their me to Public Speakers.”
Reviß, H. Chapin, NewYork.

“Mostsalutary relief w Bronchitis.” - ; •
Rev. S. Seigpried, MbrristOwn,Ohio.

“Beneficial when compelled to Speak, suffeHtig 'JrUn
Conn.” Bev. 8. J. P. Anderson, St Louis.

icEffectlialin removing Hoarseness ami Irritation of the:
Throat, so commontinth’Speakers and Singers.”

Prof. M. STACYJOHNSON, La Grange, Ga.

'
,

« Great
they prevent Hoarseness. Pr&n their past?effect; fMi*

•they Witt ti ofpermanent advataageto*te.»*~
. . Rev. E. Rowley, A. M.

President AthenSCOllege, Tenn.
Soldby all Druggists; at2scehtsper box; i >

Also* Brown’s Laxative Troches, or Cathartic Loz-
engesfor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache,
Bilious Affections, &c. * 705Mimo»

THEFIRST KfeMn^Fbs'SEvMGl^dHSirE^
HAS BEER AWAROED TO ■• •

LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,
' At the Fenn’a. State Fair,for 1859,

- These machines make a TightLock Stifch,alike on :
both sides ofthe work,onastraightneedleanda wheel
feed.. -They do a greater range of work,-sad do It bet-
ter, thin any other sewing machine. They stitch,hem,:
bind, fell,:ruh and gathter, withont basting. 1 . ' ;

Read thefollowing extracts from letters:
From Lieut. W. S. Maury, U. S.'N4vy.

“I cheerfully give you my testimonial in itsfavor.”;
From D. H. Cocliran, Principal of N.,Y. State Normal

School. ~TS
“ In ease of management, and in the perfection of its

work; it is; in-my opinion, The bestOf thirteen different
sewing machines which T have been enabled to ex*
amine.” ' '

Rev. J.P. Langworthy, Sec’y.American Congregational
Union, to a brother clergyman.

“The gentlemanlyandChristSan propridtOks make
liberal discounts to clergymen, and are worthy the.pa*
tronage they seek; not for this reason so much as be-
cause they offer for said therest of those instruments,which have become an institution for Women.”,

Send for a circular, with samples of work.
LADD, WEBSXER& CO.,

' 820 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.
Oct. 27,1869.

GEETLEMEH'S FCENISHDJG EBEPOETDH,
W. W, KNIGHT’S,

606 ABCH STREET.

Fine Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at
WS 0 L ESA LE , RETAIL,

OR M ABE TO ORDER,

UNDER CLOTHING OFEVERY

Sew Styles of Ties, Scarft, &•.,
Always on Hand.

The Largest Assortment of Gent’s Superb Dressing Gown*IN THE CITY.
, 716-feb.2.ly

rjt KINGS'FOJIJD & SONS’

OSWEGO STARCH.
, The. attention of families is reSpeetfully Cailed tothis
celebrated Starch, which for quality, beauty, and general
excellence, is not only unrivalled,but unequalled in this
country or in Europe.

IT IS UNIFORMLY PERFECT IB ALL RESPECTS.
It is the same in all climates, never soars in.-hot or cold
weather, and requires less starch in using, than any
othermake. »

Those whohave used it for many years past,- require no-
jnformation as to its value. To others who have neverhad it. fee would say, one trial will establish its stipe-
:riority. It is for sale-by Grocers generally. Be parti-cular to ask for

KINGSFORD’S STARCH, f
and see, that you get it. Inferior qualities are so exten-sively sold in some places, that in many instances fami-lies are hot aware any Better Starch can be obtained

ALLEN &, NEEDLES, .
'

: Wholesale Aoerts for the
: - Oswego Starch Factory,

42 S. Wharves and 41 S. WaterBt.
Ap 12—6m. Philadelphia

BEEGBL’S GffOMQH
of The new testament,

OMOISfAI. TOALTEREB ABD C(ilI«.ErE EDITION.
For reasons stated in a circular recenflv ■and which will be sent to any who may 5*3pnee of Bengel’g great work has beenrldt^fe*’5 vols. Bvo. cloth, towhet, or byWia & s*•:Lately PuWishhd- Prepaid, 86.50.

StierV Wordsof Jesus,5 yola Rva ftin4vGehlach os the Pentateuch Bva MsS?***4 $14.00
Tholucsok r°* 2.50
Winer’s New Testament Gbamhib ,0,-

” 2.25
Kairbairn’s Hermeneutical M.

o. 3.50
Religious Caresof Manual, Bvo. cloth, 1.50

Coles on God’s i
125

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO., -

No. 23 North Sixth St.
a P .

.
Philadelphia? •

si™.f w Vp. have justremoved to No. 23 Worth Rivti,Street, nearly opposite their forinerlpcaHon. SlXth

ryii CLOTHS-^
' two ?'^s.Ba,e by the Mannfacturer, at299 ARCH STREET,-PHILADELPHIA,

‘‘ • •, AMm ■48 CEDAR STREET,NEW YORK.
• The stock consists of:Enamelled Leather Cloth.Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.

Tame andStair Oil Cloths.

,.

: THOMAS-POTTEB, Manufacturer
GROCERIES.

• JAMES R. WEB®’
irn A WAREHO USE,

223 SOUTH EEQHTH ST., BELOW WALNUT.

Has’ constantly ?on .hand-a-large assortment of *W i
.

rtoiCEST Teas, Java and Mocha Coffee, and eve ;
descriptioh ofFuitE fekOcEnres, for family use. '

kF" Orders by mail promptly attended to, and car®’
ully packed and forwarded. jyo-U

May 10,1861

THE STATE SAYIHGS EYED
No. 241 Sock Street, Philadelphia,
;; inter nobWio' iHS-pofiroyrtok.

Sams large and 'small arereriefved daily, and every
Mondayevening ondeposit. Anysnmofmoney wanted
is returned whenever called for. 'Many Persons open
accounts with this Company, ar,d draw-their money by

as in Bahir,'thus combining convenience and
profit. Interest is paid on alt suing bf'Mdney, amount-
ing to Three DoltaiB ormore,,atth.ejrate of Five Per
Cent, P6r Annum. No Notice is reonir«i by this Com-
pany-for the paimebt of eltlfer: principal; or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex
eeption, attenried tbe operations and efforts of this well-
known Institution.

' Sbo. H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. iMfcfife'G&hi* . -

mar. 5-1 yr. J. HENKY HATES'** Teller,

SAVING FtTSD. "

NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST' COMPANY,
by t&e stirs drrxVVßrtiTAwix.

: 1. Money Is rOoeived evefy Say, and ihr any amount,
large or sntalL ‘

.; 2. FIVE .PEE jCENT. is paid formoney-frem the day
it isput in. ‘

'

'■
8.

it is ealledfor,-and. without notice, : ,■'
4. Moneyis refceivedfrom JExectUqn, Adminutrators,

Guardians, ahd:! «Oiera wirtf dfeSre to Save it in a place
of.'perfect Safety, andwhere interebt oan be/obtained
for it. . ■'* --i ■? ;

6. The money received from depositors isinvested
in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,GROUND BENTS,
and each other first-class securitiea aa the Gharier di-
rcbts?* Av*” ~ ■'*

Si. Office hourM-Everyday frOm9: eidook,
.SOdi- ott.MandayB and Thmudays .tijil.lkp’eloefctotfco
evening. ' ' . ■ v j ,
OFFICE—South-west corner of S. Thridi. Walnut Sts.

ZIOMMONWEAIiTH FIBE ISfStTBANCE COMPA-
■MJit. WFUWE- -the- State of Pennsylvania. Office, 6t3
Chestnut -Streets, 'Philadelphia. ■Subscribed Capitai, $500,000.

DAYB? JAYNE,Ai. rt. i'regident
. THOMAS S. STJSWiART* Tice President.

SaKoex. Secretary. V fell. 26-1 vr.

MEEOHEO NS.—THfi tfNHERSIGNED RE-
spectfotty informs the that he if mane

factoring these delightfuUlifitr'iiments, of every size,
style, and price. Having had a practical experience of
overten yearsin the cbnsftrocfiSii bf them, he feels con-fident of his ability to:f>rocluce amarticle equal to any inthemarket All Instruments made .by him are fullywarranted,and anydefect in material or woriananship■will be made good at any tune.;. .
S3* Tuning and Bepairihg earefuHy attended'to.

feb. HMyr.
A. MACNTTTT,

108>»Sa*B srKTs ffriJEEr, phh.adei.phia

-THE EEEEINDKESTIITIT STREET.
lotterfromTheo; H. Peters ft Co.

Ju. _ _Philadelphia, January 19, iB6O.Messes. Faeeel, HeeEing & Co.,
';■ ; / 629 Chestnut Street..

„ OwpiganK..have recovered the'Herrine’PatentChampion Saitife, bf ybnr make,'which We bough
y«# “go, fWm thi! ruins of oarGhOsthut streetj which was entirelydestroyed by flrte on theUioi-ntngtrf the 17th last.■ ®e E*ogress' /of theflaite,,before wereaQh tbci store, the whole intenor was one massof fire.- The,Safe beingin the back.part of the store,and surrounded by the mostcombustible materials, was

with*be walls of thatpart of tte btuldrng into the cellar, and Remained imbedded tn the ruins for more than thirty hours,
i thismorning in the ,presence of

.and the contents, comprising
*?cclvaß,c money, and a large amount

by fflie? 1 peli1sareallsafe ; notathingwls touched
Respectfully, yours,

'Ph»s,w« o.r ,

' THEO- B. PETERS A CO.
_

f “ BoY e “hfe can he seen at bur store, where thpublic are mvited to caH arrd elcKthiSis it.
: FARREL,HERftING;.& CO.No. 629 Chestnut Sir.

• fJayne’s Hall.)

the best pianos
" aee made by

.....

CHICKERING & SONS,Warerooms, 807 Chestnut Street.
hLI 14®' 01

j
est and Manufactory in therinclffil? frfr’ th

odwe haTe made“>dsold 22,000 ptonO',SS^?i*M*5C?of
.

Whic
.

h we BaTe
said the Piiae Medal' at the World's’lFairhiA

. «wio™t to tte clergy^SSSSaSSST
ILGTZ,pABmET WAREROOMS AC

Owirife to thifriEent ELEVENTH' STREET,
facture of Cahinotlf*11* I°cFeaBe d facilities m the manu-
Of mvfriemliPil^^wj^ l Be Sleave tocall the attentionnitu^^s^™^e^4y tSrfBe"t8‘OCkofFar'

PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM ft CHAMBEB
FURNITURE.wifflilt ebony furniture702?-13. mament8r on hand, and made to order.


